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<gg\mjpi_oc`rjmg_'doÏn
From Wolfsburg to the far reaches of the earth, Volkswagen has done one thing, and one thing only for over 6 decades:
Give the people what they want. From exhilarating performance to comprehensive safety, our mission is to deliver authentic,
precision German engineering to the people. More speciﬁcally, the people who refuse to compromise. They’re the ones
who’ve made Volkswagen the 3rd largest carmaker in the world, and Europe’s top-selling auto.*
They’re also the ones who inspire us to constantly evolve and add exciting new chapters to the Volkswagen story. Did you
know that a Volkswagen was named the 2009 World Car of the Year?** Or that Volkswagen has ESP® standard on all 2010
vehicles? Or that we provide a Carefree Maintenance™ Program† on every 2010 model? Or that we were the ﬁrst to make
clean-diesel vehicles available in all 50 states? Or that we have more autos with 25 highway mpg or better than any other
brand?†† And that we have more cars and SUVs named 2009 IIHS Top Safety Picks than Volvo?§ How about that right now,
the VW forest is growing in Louisiana thanks to the Volkswagen Carbon Neutral Project—the ﬁrst US carbon offsetting
program initiated by a car manufacturer? There may be a lot you don’t know about Volkswagen. Keep reading, and you’ll
learn how Volkswagen is bringing the people what they want with every car we build.

Rc\ordggr`_jadmno'i`so:

*2007 Bloomberg.com. 2007 AFP (Agence France-Presse). **The 2009 Volkswagen Golf was awarded “2009 World Car of the Year” by World Car of the Year Awards. See www.wcoty.com for details. †The Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance Program covers the vehicle’s scheduled maintenance
intervals for 3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever occurs ﬁrst. Coverage is during the term of the new vehicle limited warranty, at no additional charge. Some limitations apply. See dealer for details. ††Based on MY09 highway EPA estimates for all car brands. Your mileage will vary. §“Top Safety
Pick” based on 31mph side-impact crash test, 40mph frontal-offset crash test, 20mph rear-impact test, and the availability of ESC. Test performed by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. For details, visit www.iihs.org. See vw.com for more information on safety features.
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'#*A!*"Xna^cYZg!&,%]e$&,,aWh"[id[idgfjZ!'(X^in$(%]^\]lVnbe\
*"heZZYbVcjVadg+"heZZYVjidbVi^Xl^i]hedgibdYZVcYI^eigdc^X®
'#%AI9>!®&)%]e$'(+aWh"[id[idgfjZ!(%X^in$)']^\]lVnbe\
+"heZZYbVcjVadg+"heZZY9H<® automatic with sport mode and Tiptronic
8gVh]"dei^b^oZY[gdciZcY!YZh^\cZYidYZÅZXiXgVh]^beVXiYdlcVcYVlVn[gdbi]ZXVW^c
6 ae]VWZiWgV`Zh¸6ci^"adX`7gV`ZHnhiZb (67H)!:aZXigdc^X7gV`Z"[dgXZ9^hig^Wji^dc (:79),
:c\^cZ7gV`^c\8dcigda (:78)!VcY:aZXigdc^XHiVW^a^oVi^dcEgd\gVb (ESP) to help you stop
safely every time

Oc``sk`md`i^`^jiodip`n)
B`ohjm`jaoc`\gg(i`r-+,+Bjgajitjpmkcji`)
O?D'-(?jjm'M`Ù`sNdgq`mH`o\ggd^',2KjmojRc``gn

Download the free application from your phone at getscanlife.com
VcYhXVci]ZiV\dci]Zg^\]i!dgiZmi<DA;&idklXVgh-.'',,#†

Oc`\gg(i`r-+,+Bjga)
The perfect city car, inside and out.
7dgc^c:jgdeZVcYWgdj\]iid6bZg^XV!i]ZVaa"cZl'%&%<da[^heZg]Vehi]ZeZg[ZXi
X^inXVg#C^bWaZ!fj^X`!VcY_jhii]Zg^\]ih^oZ!^i\a^YZhYdlci]ZcVggdlZhid[
streets, while its impeccable European interior calms your nerves in the worst
of trafﬁc. Choose the TDI Clean Diesel model, and you’ll also ﬁnd fewer stops at the
\VhhiVi^dc!VcYeaZcind[idgfjZ[gdbhidea^\]iidhidea^\]i#9doZchd[VYkVcXZY
safety features give you peace of mind while you give your fellow drivers a piece of
your mind. And the optional touchscreen navigation helps you ﬁnd yourself in
even the most confusing metro area.

O?D'-(?jjm'Nc\mf=gp`',2KjmojRc``gn

*23 city/30 highway mpg (2.5L, automatic). 22 city/30 highway mpg (2.5L, manual). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary.
**30 city/42 highway mpg (2.0L TDI, DSG automatic). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. †Standard data rates may apply.

Odo\i=g\^f

Oc`\gg(i`r-+,+BOD)
The people want pre-tuned, pre-loaded, and pre-cise.
The rubber-burning world of the sport compact hatch has come a long way over the last
few years. People want speed, handling, and big-time performance. They want European
design. What they don’t want is a ride that chugs gasoline.* At Volkswagen, we’ve been giving
our autos more punch and power in the US since 1983, when we introduced the concept
of a sport compact with the original GTI MkI. Still a collector’s favorite, it is the inspiration
for the all-new 2010 GTI MkVI. The GTI sports aggressive new bodywork and a German
bonanza of interior upgrades. It also features an efﬁcient,* Autobahn-proven, 2.0L,
turbocharged direct injection engine, German-tuned sport suspension, and meticulously
speedy Volkswagen DNA. It’s the latest in a long line of very fast cars.**

Oc``sk`md`i^`^jiodip`n)B`ohjm`
jaoc`\gg(i`r-+,+BODjitjpmkcji`)
Download the free application from your
phone at getscanlife.com and scan the tag
on the left, or text GTI1 to vwcars (892277).††
*21 city/31 highway mpg (2.0L, manual). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. **Always obey local speed and trafﬁc laws. †24 city/32 highway mpg (2.0L, DSG automatic). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. ††Standard data rates may apply.

Dio`mg\bjn>gjoc

'#%A!ijgWdX]Vg\ZYY^gZXi^c_ZXi^dc(TSI) gasoline
engine, 200hp/207lbs-ft of torque
+"heZZYbVcjVaigVchb^hh^dc!'&X^in$(&]^\]lVnbe\
+"heZZY9H<igVchb^hh^dcl^i]AVjcX]8dcigdaVcY
paddle shifters, 24 city/32 highway mpg†
:c\^cZ7gV`^c\8dcigda(:78) adds additional
67HWgV`^c\edlZg^cZbZg\ZcX^Zh
Dei^dcVa7^"MZcdc™ headlights

-(?jjm'>\i_tRcdo`',3?`omjdoRc``gn

Oc`E`oo\\i_E`oo\NkjmoR\b`i)
Loved by the world for a world of reasons.
Just what makes the Jetta so popular all around the world and the best-selling German-engineered
sedan in America?* The reasons are vast and varying. Some say it’s the superior engineering. Others
hVn^i¼hVWdjiedhhZhh^c\i]ZaViZhi^chV[ZiniZX]cdad\nl^i]VhiVcYVgY:aZXigdc^XHiVW^a^oVi^dcEgd\gVb
(ESP). Still others point out the availability of a clean-diesel engine. Whatever your reason may be,
the Jetta provides all the wonder and joy of German engineering at a price you can feel good about.
>i¼hi]ZVjidbdi^kZZfj^kVaZcid[]Vk^c\ndjgXV`ZVcYZVi^c\^i!idd#GZVaan[Vhi!<ZgbVc"ijcZYXV`Z#

*Based on 2007–2009 Autodata sales data, as available at time of printing. **23 city/30 highway mpg (2.5L, automatic). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. †30 city/42 highway mpg (2.0L TDI, automatic). EPA estimates. AMCI-certiﬁed real-world
fuel economy, 38 city/44 highway mpg. Your mileage will vary. ††Airbags are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate
for their size and age. §Government star ratings are part of the National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment program (www.safercar.gov). Vehicle tested without optional rear side airbags.
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'#*A!*"Xna^cYZgZc\^cZ!&,%]e$&,,aWh"[id[idgfjZ!'(X^in$(%]^\]lVnbe\
'#%A!dei^dcVaI9>8aZVc9^ZhZaZc\^cZ!&)%]e$'(+aWh"[id[idgfjZ!
(-X^in$))]^\]lVnbe\†
HiVcYVgY*"heZZYbVcjVa( 2.5L only)
+"heZZYVjidbVi^Xl^i]hedgibdYZVcYI^eigdc^X(Sedan: S, SE, SEL;
SportWagen: SE)
+"heZZYbVcjVadg+"heZZY9H<VjidbVi^Xl^i]I^eigdc^X(TDI)
+hiVcYVgYV^gWV\h!l^i]'VYY^i^dcVagZVgV^gWV\hdei^dcVa††
*"hiVgh^YZ^beVXigVi^c\ §

N@G'=g\^f'NkjmoNotgdibFdo',2<qdbijiRc``gn

'#%A!ijgWdX]Vg\ZYY^gZXi^c_ZXi^dc(TSI)\Vhda^cZZc\^cZ!'%%]e$'%,aWh"[id[idgfjZ!
''X^in$(&]^\]lVnbe\
+"heZZY9H<igVchb^hh^dcl^i]I^eigdc^XVcYeVYYaZh]^[iZgh!''X^in$(&]^\]lVnbe\
(#+A!KG+\Vhda^cZZc\^cZ!'-%]e$'+*aWh"[id[idgfjZ!&-X^in$',]^\]lVnbe\†
GZVgk^ZlXVbZgVldg`h^cXdc_jcXi^dcl^i]i]Zdei^dcVacVk^\Vi^dc$ZciZgiV^cbZci
unit and camera hidden under the rear VW badge to display a video feed from the
rear of the car
EVg`9^hiVcXZ8dcigda(PDC) system with front and rear proximity sensors

Gpspmt'M`Ù`sNdgq`mH`o\ggd^',2Nk\Rc``gn

Oc`>>)
Designed to stir souls. Engineered to stop hearts.
May we present the CC, the elegantly dynamic sedan from Volkswagen. Designed with emotional
curves and mathematical genius, this innovative vehicle breaks down the barriers between you
and a truly exceptional German sedan. The CC inspires with beautiful lines, VIP treatment for four
passengers, and available 280hp performance to back it all up. Its sleek shape boasts one of the lowest
drag coefﬁcients in its class. Which simply means it slips through the air and glides past gas pumps.*

>jmindgf=`db`Orj(Oji`'G`\oc`m

*21 city/31 highway mpg (2.0L, manual). 22 city/31 highway mpg (2.0L, DSG automatic). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary.
**2.0L, DSG automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. †18 city/27 highway mpg (3.6L, automatic). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary.

Gpspmt'M`Ù`sNdgq`mH`o\ggd^',2Nk\Rc``gn

Oc`Odbp\i)
The people want to play. But they want to play nice.
The Tiguan is the ﬁrst Compact SUV from Volkswagen. Sporty, safe, and smart, it was named a 2009 IIHS Top
Safety Pick,* and was selected as an Edmunds.com 2009 Consumers’ Top Rated Vehicle.** This award-winning
auto is designed with the belief that you only need as much SUV as you need. Just enough to get you and your
stuff to the playground. Whether that playground is at the corner park, or Rocky Mountain National Park.
Everything you need, nothing you don’t.
SM

*“Top Safety Pick” based on 31mph side-impact crash test, 40mph frontal-offset crash test, 20mph rear-impact test, and the availability of ESC. Test performed by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. For details, visit
www.iihs.org. See vw.com for more information on safety features. **See Edmunds.com for more information on winners. †2.0L, manual. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. ††2.0L, automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary.
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'#%A!ijgWdX]Vg\ZYY^gZXi^c_ZXi^dc(TSI) gasoline
engine, 200hp/207lbs-ft of torque
+"heZZYbVcjVaigVchb^hh^dc!&.X^in$'+]^\]lVnbe\†
+"heZZYVjidbVi^XigVchb^hh^dcl^i]I^eigdc^X!
4MOTION,®&-X^in$')]^\]lVnbe\††
EgZkZciVcYEgZhZgkZHV[ZinHnhiZbl^i])%hV[Zin"
minded features
AdlZg6cX]dghVcYIZi]Zgh[dg8=^aYgZc(A6I8=),
a standardized child-safety seat system

N@G'M`Ù`sNdgq`mH`o\ggd^',4N\q\ii\cRc``gn

Oc`Mjpo\i)
The only minivan in America with a German accent.
The people want the body of a minivan, with the heart and soul of
a Volkswagen. They want sleek European design on the outside,
and dynamic Autobahn-savvy engineering underneath. They want
eZg[dgbVcXZ[dgi]Z^g^ccZgX]^aY!VcYVaa"l]ZZa67HWgV`ZhVcY
traction control for their actual children. That’s why we’ve created
i]ZKda`hlV\ZcGdjiVc!i]Zdcan:jgdeZVc"^che^gZYb^c^kVc^c
America. It’s what the people want.

*3.8L, automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. **4.0L, automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary.

N@GKm`hdph'>`tgji=`db`'I\kk\G`\oc`m

(#-A!K+\Vhda^cZZc\^cZ!&.,]e$'(%aWh"[id[idgfjZ!
&+X^in$'(]^\]lVnbe\
)#%A!K+\Vhda^cZZc\^cZ!'*&]e$'*.aWh"[id[idgfjZ!
&,X^in$'*]^\]lVnbe\
+"heZZYVjidbVi^Xl^i]bVcjVah]^[i
:aZXigdc^XHiVW^a^oVi^dcEgd\gVb(ESP) with brake control
Dei^dcVagZVgk^ZlXVbZgVVcYGZVgHZVi:ciZgiV^cbZci(GH:)
,"eVhhZc\ZghZVi^c\l^i]('#(XjW^X[ZZiWZ]^cYi]ZgZVghZVih
or 144.4 cubic feet with all the rear seats removed

N@GKm`hdph'H`m^pmtNdgq`mH`o\ggd^',2NjcjRc``gn

'#%A!ijgWdX]Vg\ZYY^gZXi^c_ZXi^dc(TSI) gasoline engine,
'%%]e$'%,aWh"[id[idgfjZ
 +"heZZYbVcjVaigVchb^hh^dc!'&X^in$(&]^\]lVnbe\
 +"heZZY9H<igVchb^hh^dcl^i]I^eigdc^X!''X^in$'.]^\]lVnbe\
GdaadkZgegdiZXi^dc!^ci]ZZkZcid[VhZkZgZXgVh]dggdaadkZg!Vhjeedgi"WZVb
rollbar deploys from behind the rear seats to help protect all passengers
EVhhZc\ZgDXXjeVci9ZiZXi^dcHnhiZb(PODS) senses if seats are occupied
and deploys safety measures to help protect those individuals

Fjhajmo'M`Ù`sNdgq`mH`o\ggd^',3Q`gjnRc``gn

Oc`@jn)
The people have a soft spot for this hard top.
Meet the Eos, the award-winning hardtop convertible from Volkswagen, aptly named after
the goddess of wind and dawn. In a world of expensive European drop-tops, Eos is the
only hardtop convertible with a sunroof in its class. Smart and safe, it earned a 2009 IIHS
Top Safety Pick.† If that sounds like music to your ears—and feels like wind through your
hair—then the Eos might just be right for you.
Gps'>jmindgf=`db`'G`\oc`m'MIN(0,+I\qdb\odjiJkodji

*2.0L, manual. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. **2.0L, DSG automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. †“Top Safety Pick” based on 31mph side-impact crash test, 40mph frontal-offset crash
test, 20mph rear-impact test, and the availability of ESC. Test performed by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. For details, visit www.iihs.org. See vw.com for more information on safety features.

>jpk`
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>jiq`mod]g`

(#+A!KG+;H>!'-%]e$'+*aWh"[id[idgfjZ!&)X^in$'%]^\]lVnbe\
(#%A!K+I9>!''*]e$)%+aWh"[id[idgfjZ!&-X^in$'*]^\]lVnbe\
:aZXigdc^X9^[[ZgZci^VaAdX`(EDL)—a safety feature that helps
\Zii]ZIdjVgZ\fj^X`andjid[igdjWaZ
:c\^cZ7gV`^c\8dcigda(:78), uses compression from the
running engine to help slow down the Touareg on steep descents

QM1AND'<g\nf\Bm\tH`o\ggd^',4O`mm\Rc``gn

Oc`Ojp\m`b)
The people want rally-bred, race-proven, and really comfortable.
The people want a gutsy auto that can take them to the far corners of the earth while leaving a smaller footprint.
They want TDI. And that means a smart, powerful TurboDiesel that can go a whopping 660 miles on one tank.**
Or maybe they want a lean, mean, petrol V6 with power to spare. And why not outﬁt this capable SUV with an
available Keyless Access with push-start ignition, GPS navigation, and supple European leather seating surfaces?
After all, the people want the perfect combination of plush European comfort, intuitive safety systems, and
go-anywhere goodness.

*VR6 FSI. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. **18 city/25 highway mpg (3.0L TDI, automatic). EPA estimates. Estimated range based on 25mpg highway EPA estimate and a 26.4-gallon fuel tank.

<iocm\^do`'G`\oc`m
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Oc`I`r=``og`\i_I`r=``og`>jiq`mod]g`)
An icon then and now.
CdkZ]^XaZ^hbdgZ^Xdc^XdgZcYjg^c\i]Vci]ZKda`hlV\Zc7ZZiaZ#;^ghiWgdj\]iidi]ZeZdeaZWVX`^c&.(-!»i]Za^iiaZXVgi]ViXdjaY¼hddcbdidgZY
VaadkZgi]ZldgaYVcYWZXVbZi]Zadc\Zhi"gjcc^c\VcYbdhi"egdYjXZYVjidbdW^aZd[Vh^c\aZYZh^\c#>c6bZg^XV!i]Z7ZZiaZY^YZkZgni]^c\[gdb
l^cc^c\i]Z7V_V*%%!idl^cc^c\i]Z]ZVgihd[6bZg^XVch^cZkZgnlVa`d[a^[Z#I]^h_djgcZn^h[Vg[gdbdkZg!Vhi]ZCZl7ZZiaZWg^c\hi]Z[jcVcY
fashion of an iconic shape, and combines it with the latest in German-tuned engineering and European styling. So hop in, buckle up, and take off.
The world is waiting.

*2.5L, automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary.
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'#*A!*"Xna^cYZg9D=8\Vhda^cZZc\^cZ!
&*%]e$&,%aWh"[id[idgfjZ!'%X^in$'.]^\]lVnbe\
*"heZZYbVcjVa
+"heZZYVjidbVi^Xl^i]hedgibdYZVcYI^eigdc^X
(Convertible only)
Jc^"WdYnXdchigjXi^dc!VgZ^c[dgXZYhV[ZinXV\Z!
and smart design create a safe vehicle
:aZXigdc^XHiVW^a^oVi^dcEgd\gVb(ESP) is standard
dcVaaCZl7ZZiaZhVcYVaadi]ZgKda`hlV\ZcbdYZah

>jiq`mod]g`'=g\^f'>m`\h=jjo>jq`m',2Q`mnpnRc``gn6I`r=``og`'=g\^f',1H\gdRc``gn

'#%A!ijgWdX]Vg\ZYY^gZXi^c_ZXi^dc(TSI) gasoline engine,
'%%]e$'%,aWh"[id[idgfjZ!''X^in$(&]^\]lVnbe\
+"heZZY9H<VjidbVi^XigVchb^hh^dcl^i]I^eigdc^XVcY
paddle shifters
*"hiVg[gdcihZVih^YZXgVh]iZhigVi^c\!)"hiVggZVghZVih^YZ
crash test rating**
9^hXWgV`Zl^e^c\hnhiZb!fj^X`anl^eZhWgV`ZhYgn^clZi
weather to keep them working properly

>\i_tRcdo`'NkjmoNotgdibFdo',3Q`gjnOdo\idphRc``gn

Oc`K\nn\o\i_K\nn\oR\bji)
Exclusivity has never been so inclusive.
And now, the 2010 Volkswagen Passat, the car for the people who take special pride in being the only
one on the block with German engineering, European styling, and a stout sense of individualism.
Jc^fjZanWgZYVcYheZX¼Ydc<ZgbVcn¼haZ\ZcYVgnCgWjg\g^c\!i]ZEVhhViWdVhih[ZVijgZhVcY
engineering found in few other autos around the world. A Top Safety Pick Award† with top luxury
features.†† It’s what the people want.

=g\^f'Q(O`sG`\oc`m`oo`

*2.0L, automatic. EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. **Government star ratings are part of the National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment program (www.safercar.gov).
†
“Top Safety Pick” based on 31mph side-impact crash test, 40mph frontal-offset crash test, 20mph rear-impact test, and the availability of ESC. Test performed by the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety. For details, visit www.iihs.org. See vw.com for more information on safety features. ††Passat offers a brake disc wipe feature, an electronic parking brake with auto hold, and a push-start key fob.

R\bji'Dng\i_Bm\tH`o\ggd^',2<fdmjnRc``gn

This is an illustration and does not depict what will happen in a crash. All bags will not inﬂate in real-world crashes and if multiple bags do deploy, they will be in various stages of inﬂating/deﬂating and will never all be inﬂated at the same time. *Airbags
are supplemental restraints only and will not deploy under all crash circumstances. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. **“Top Safety Pick” based on 31mph side-impact
crash test, 40mph frontal-offset crash test, 20mph rear-impact test, and the availability of ESC. Test performed by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. For details, visit www.iihs.org. See vw.com for more information on safety features.

Alphabet Brakes
6ci^"adX`7gV`ZHnhiZb(67H)!:aZXigdc^X7gV`Z"[dgXZ9^hig^Wji^dc(:79),
:c\^cZ7gV`^c\8dcigda(:78)!VcY:aZXigdc^XHiVW^a^oVi^dcEgd\gVb(ESP)
all are designed to help keep you and your loved ones A-OK.
Dual Front and Side Airbags*
Deploy almost instantly in the event of a crash. The sensors and layout of
the bags help protect passengers no matter where they’re sitting.
Side Curtain Protection®*
From the front seats to the back, side curtain airbags deploy to help reduce
head and upper torso injury in the event of side impact.
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
Senses exactly how you are braking, then applies just the right amount of
braking power to each axle as needed. During very hard braking, this system
helps keep the vehicle under control.
Park Distance Control (PDC) System
Notiﬁes you when you’re too close to another parked car with audible beeps.
Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren (LATCH)
6hiVcYVgY^oZYX]^aY"hV[ZinhZVihnhiZb#
Electromechanical Power Steering System
Variable power steering means you’ll get a consistent response, no matter how
fast (or slowly)ndj¼gZYg^k^c\#>iVahd]ZaehWg^c\i]Zl]ZZaWVX`idXZciZgfj^X`an
dcijgch#Eajh^iYdZhc¼ijhZhiZZg^c\Åj^Y!hd^i^hVXdbeaZiZanhjhiV^cVWaZ
solution. Which makes it an environmentally responsible solution, too.

N\a`c\kk`in)
The people want safety standards to come standard. Every Volkswagen comes
standard with advanced safety features that make up the Prevent and Preserve Safety
System. It is a comprehensive network of features that work in harmony to help you avoid
a crash, and help protect you if one is unavoidable. It’s also one of the reasons why the
Volkswagen Jetta, Jetta SportWagen, Passat, Passat Wagon, Eos, and Tiguan were all named
Top Safety Picks for 2009 by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.** And we’re always
^begdk^c\jedc^i#7ZXVjhZl]Zc^iXdbZhidhV[Zin!djgldg`^hcZkZgYdcZ#

Oc`k`jkg`r\iooc`dm^\moj
fijrrc\ooc`tÏm`ocdifdib)
The National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration has mandated that electronic
stability control be included on all vehicles by 2012. So we ﬁgured we’d get a head start by
making ESP (:aZXigdc^XHiVW^a^oVi^dcEgd\gVb) standard on every 2010 Volkswagen. It helps
the driver stay the intended course by detecting slick and slippery road conditions, and
kicking in corrective forces. ESP is most effective when the driver is taking evasive action
during sudden maneuvers, like when avoiding a crash. ESP also stands for Extra-Sensory
Perception. Coincidence?

LED Technology
The rear brake lights are all illuminated using Light Emitting Diodes that light
up instantly and shine bright, to help keep the rear of the vehicle optimally
visible and out of harm’s way. The bulbs also use less power and have a
signiﬁcantly longer life span than traditional bulbs.
Bi-Xenon™ Headlight System
I]Zdei^dcVa7^"MZcdc™ headlight system shines brighter than halogen or
cdgbVaÄaVbZciWjaWh#7^"MZcdc™ headlights with the Adaptive Front-lighting
System (AFS) move with the steering wheel to provide better visibility through
turns, regardless of speed. The powerful light beam is created by an arc of
electricity inside the light bulb ﬁlled with xenon gas, to give visibility in even
the murkiest road conditions.
BOD'/(?jjm'?``k=g\^f',3=g\^fF\mocjphRc``gn
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The Volkswagen TDI engine isn’t just another conventional diesel. It’s
a leaner, meaner, cleaner burning diesel. Emitting as much as 95% fewer
sooty emissions as well as a reduction in oxides of nitrogen and sulfur,
^i¼hhi^aaVedlZg[jaKda`hlV\Zcl^i]i]Z`^cYd[adl"ZcYidgfjZi]Vi
racers demand. It’s efﬁcient, using a turbocharger and smart exhaust
design to burn fuel more effectively. So much so, in fact, that Volkswagen
was the ﬁrst automaker to offer a clean-diesel car that is certiﬁed in all
50 states. And best of all, you’ll save money with the Jetta’s out-of-thisldgaY6B8>"Zhi^bViZYb^aZV\Zd[(-X^in$))]^\]lVn(automatic) and
i]Z<da[¼hZhi^bViZY(%X^in$)']^\]lVn#6cYWdi]I9>bdYZah\ZidkZg
594 miles on a single tank of fuel.†6YYi]ZIdjVgZ\¼h&-X^in$'*]^\]lVn
mpg and a roadtrip-tastic 660 miles on a single tank of fuel,†† and no
matter which clean diesel you pick, you’ll be driving away with fuel
efﬁciency, power, and performance.

O(?(Dgjq`tjp)
BjgaO?D'-(?jjm'>\i_tRcdo`',2KjmojRc``gn

E`oo\NkjmoR\b`iO?D'N\gn\M`_'
NkjmoNotgdibFdo',2KjmojRc``gn

*29 city/40 highway mpg (2.0L TDI, automatic). EPA estimates. 38 city/44 highway mpg (automatic). Real-world fuel economy based on AMCI testing. Your mileage will vary. **30
city/42 highway mpg (2.0L TDI, DSG automatic). EPA estimates. Your mileage will vary. †Based on 30mpg highway EPA estimate and a 14.5-gallon fuel tank. Your mileage will vary.
††
Based on 25mpg highway EPA estimate and a 26.4-gallon fuel tank. Your mileage will vary. §Standard data rates may apply.
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>iVaahiVgiZYl^i]VhXgVeena^iiaZ7ZZiaZYjcZWj\\ni]ViijgcZY^cidV]ZgdVii]Z&.+,BZm^XVc&%%%#H^cXZ
i]Zc!Kda`hlV\Zc]VhaZ[i^ihbVg`[gdb9V`VgidE^`ZhEZV`idi]ZH8DG:>ciZgcVi^dcVa7V_V*%%#@ZZe
reading, and you’ll learn about our brand-new Jetta TDI Cup, a racing series featuring TurboDiesel technology,
(%ndjc\gVXZgh!VcYVoZgdXVgWdc[ddieg^ci#6ahd^ci]Z\VgV\Z^hVH8DG:>ciZgcVi^dcVaD[["GdVYGVX^c\
Igde]nIgjX`Wj^aiidXdbeZiZ^ci]Z7V_V&%%%#I]^hXgZVi^dc^hhdVYkVcXZYi]Vii]ZH8DG:>ciZgcVi^dcVa
ofﬁcials had to create a new rules package for our hyper-efﬁcient TurboDiesel engine. Look around the apex
of that next corner—it’s the future of racing, and it’s got a big Volkswagen logo on it.

Oc`k`jkg`r\ioojm\^`\i_
oc`tr\iooc``iqdmjih`ioojrdi)
A groundbreaking new kind of auto racing is going on, made possible by the Jetta TDI Clean Diesel. The Jetta
TDI Cup was created to show the full power of diesel, and to introduce the world to the ﬁrst racing series
designed to be green. Each Jetta TDI Cup race features 30 of the fastest racers in the US between the ages
d[&+VcY'+#I]^hH886EgdGVX^c\hZg^Zhe^ihYg^kZghV\V^chidcZVcdi]Zg^cZfjVaanegZeeZY!gVXZ"ijcZY
Jetta TDIs. And, they can compete in 4 bladder-busting races on a single tank of fuel. Go, green. Go.
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V+"bdci]ig^Vad[H>G>JHHViZaa^iZGVY^dl^i]&%%XdbbZgX^Va"[gZZ
music plus the best in sports, news, talk, and entertainment, and a
("bdci]ig^Vad[H>G>JHIgV[ÄX!™ delivering real-time trafﬁc data into
the optional navigation system.** Everything worth listening to is
cdldcH>G>JH#
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*One-year trial on Routan. **Navigation system sold separately.
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6XXZhhdg^oZVcYeZghdcVa^oZndjgKda`hlV\Zc_jhi]dlndja^`Z^il^i]
an array of options.
Integrated Camper Tent ·I]ZKda`hlV\ZcGdjiVc!I^\jVc!VcYIdjVgZ\Wg^c\Vc
optional camp tent to the great outdoors. This waterproof, 10x10-foot tent sleeps
+eZdeaZ!d[[Zgh,[ZZid[]ZVYgddb!VcYZcYaZhhc^\]ihVgdjcYi]ZXVbeÄgZ#
GVX`h – Carry more with the basic roof rack setup. Add bike, kayak, ski, or cargo
options to load up on any sport, hobby, or pastime.

HjojmnkjmoFdo%%

Dual Exhaust Tips – These let the other drivers at the stoplight know you’re not
idWZig^ÅZYl^i]#
Trailer Hitch – Hitch your VW to a star or boat as the case may be, with the factory
IgV^aZg=^iX]VcYi]ZigV^a"[g^ZcYanIgV^aZg=^iX]7^`Z"GVX`6iiVX]bZci#
7dYn@^ih– Help your Volkswagen hug the ground with front and rear spoilers,
and side valances, via the optional body kit.
VW gear for VW gearheads: drivergear.vw.com
*Roof rack attachments must be used with base carrier bars. **Motorsport Kit only includes front bumper, side skirts, rear valance, and exhaust tips.
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Peace of mind, with a side of German engineering. Introducing the Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance
Program. 3 years or 36,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance on all 2010 models. That means
ndj¼aaWZgdaa^c\Vadc\l^i]djildggn^c\VWdjid^aVcYÄaiZgX]Vc\Zh!WgV`ZVcYÅj^YX]ZX`h!dgi^gZ
gdiVi^dcVcYV^gWV\X]ZX`h!_jhiidcVbZV[Zl#7jiYdc¼ildggn!i]ZgZVgZhi^aaeaZcind[di]Zgi]^c\h
idldggnVWdji!a^`Zl]Zi]Zgid\ZiVKda`hlV\Zc^c8VcYnL]^iZ!dgHVahVGZY#

O\gf\]jpo\
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*The Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance Program covers the vehicle’s 10K, 20K, and 30K scheduled maintenance intervals except for the Volkswagen Routan. The Routan Carefree Maintenance Program
covers the vehicle’s 6K, 12K, 18K, 24K, 30K, and 36K scheduled maintenance intervals. Coverage is during the term of the new vehicle limited warranty, at no additional charge. The program covers 3 years
or 36,000 miles, whichever comes ﬁrst. See dealer or vehicle maintenance program booklet for details. Does not include routine wear and tear on parts such as brakes, tires, wiper blades, light bulbs, etc.
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The Carbon Neutral Project is a partnership with Carbonfund.org, designed to start addressing
the issue of carbon emissions. With their help, we’ll be making it easy for anyone who owns a
Volkswagen to determine their vehicle’s carbon output and take action towards offsetting it.
So far, the VW community has planted over 300,000 trees and offset 419,343 tons of carbon.
And that’s just the beginning. Learn more at vw.com.

vw.com

The ideas in this book are new. The paper, however,
is recycled. Please remember to recycle. The book.
Not the ideas in it. Thanks.

©2009 Volkswagen of America, Inc. Printed in the U.S.A. Volkswagen of America, Inc. believes the information and speciﬁcations in this brochure to be correct at the time of printing. Speciﬁcations, standard features, options, fabrics, and colors are subject to change without notice. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built. Some vehicles are pictured
with options that may be available at extra cost or may not be available on some models. Ask your dealer about availability of options and verify that the vehicle you ordered includes the equipment you ordered. Tires are supplied and warranted by their manufacturer. High-performance tires are designed for optimum performance and handling in warm climates. They
are not suitable for cold, snowy, or icy weather conditions. If you drive under those circumstances, you should equip your vehicle with all-season or winter tires, which offer better traction under those conditions. We suggest you use the recommended winter or all-season tire speciﬁed for your car or its equivalent. These high-performance tires also have a lower aspect
ratio that aids performance and handling; however, in order to avoid tire, rim, or vehicle damage, it is important that the inﬂation pressure is regularly checked and maintained at optimum levels. Please also remember in making your selection that, while these tires deliver responsive handling, they may ride less comfortably and make more noise than other choices.
Finally, these tires may wear more quickly than other choices. Volkswagen DVD Navigation depends on signals from the worldwide Global Positioning Satellite network. The vehicle’s electrical system, and existing wireless and satellite technologies, must be available and operating properly for the system to function. The system is designed to provide you with suggested
routes in locating addresses, destinations, and other points of interest. Changes in street names, construction zones, trafﬁc ﬂow, points of interest, and other road system changes are beyond the control of Volkswagen of America, Inc. Complete detailed mapping of lanes, roads, streets, toll roads, highways, etc., is not possible, therefore you may encounter discrepancies
between the mapping and your actual location. Please rely on your individual judgment in determining whether or not to follow a suggested navigation route. Periodically, the mapping is updated and a new DVD will be required in order to maintain the latest navigation information available to us. These will be available for purchase from time to time at additional cost.
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People Want” and “Carefree Maintenance” are trademarks of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. “FSI,” “TSI,” and “TFSI” are registered trademarks of Audi AG. “Tiptronic” is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG. ©2010 SCCA. “iPod” is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. “Bi-Xenon” is a trademark of Hella, U.S.A. ©2009 SIRIUS XM Radio Inc.
“SIRIUS Satellite Radio” is a registered trademark of SIRIUS Satellite Radio, Inc. “SIRIUS,” “XM,” and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries. Subscription governed by SIRIUS Terms & Conditions at sirius.com/serviceterms. SIRIUS Radio and SIRIUS Trafﬁc require subscriptions, sold separately after trial period. Other
fees and taxes will apply. SIRIUS Radio U.S. service only available in the 48 contiguous United States and the District of Columbia. For further information regarding any Volkswagen model, please call 1-800-DRIVE-VW, or just look us up at vw.com.
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